
Plains Community Council
Meeting held Tuesday 18th February at 7.00pm

Plains Community Centre

Present:
Mary Doris (MD), Fay Kerr (FK),) Eileen Grier (EG), Lilian Geurts (LG), Allan Jaap (AJ)
Catherine Doris (CD), Annette McGlynn (AM)

Attending:
Cur. T Morgan, Cur. A Beveridge, PC D Harris (DH), PC S Robertson (SR)

1. Apologies: Cur. A Spowart

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting:

Sgt Richard Staward (Community Police) contacted MD after December meeting with apologies for
police absence. He provided full Police report, summarized in an addendum to December minutes.

Proposed: LG, Seconded: EG

3. Matters Arising: None

4. Police Report:

Introductions from PC D Harris & PC S Robertson − both have newly started covering Plains &
Caldercruix. Planned visits to local primary schools to give talks and presentations on subjects
such as vandalism and fire−raising. Aim is to build up trust with young people within the
Community.

DH reported: for week 111h t o 18th February 2016 a total number of 127 calls to Police (local) were
made − of which 36 were crime reports and 19 covered other various offences.

A discussion took place regarding dirt bikes/quads which are still causing problems in the village.
DH suggested that to help tackle this situation, plain clothes and unmarked cars were sometimes
being used. However, DH highlighted that any information that could be given from residents of
the Community or members of the CC would greatly assist in resolving this matter. Contact can
be made by either calling 101 or emailing the Community Police.

MD thanked both PCs for their attendance and informative report.



5. NLC Report:

Budget: Cur Morgan gave CC update on NLC's Budget details for Financial Year 2014−2015.
Total spend is £15m, split across all areas within North Lanarkshire.

Health & Well Being: Budget of £888,000 has been allocated to address the provision of
school meals, breakfast clubs, and food poverty. Food Poverty − £lOOk of the budget has
been allocated towards addressing food poverty in Lanarkshire and the rising demand for
food banks.

Regeneration: ClIr. Morgan recognised CC's ongoing request for disabled front access to Plains
Community Centre and informed members that Regeneration budget contained provision
for this.

Housing/Rent: Council Housing Rent increased by 1% (up by £1.10).
Bid in for new build houses. NLC aim to build 1000 new houses by 2017.
Costs − £50,000 per house provided by Scottish Government and £80,000 per house
provided by NLC and rent payers.
Vandalised street Lighting and upgrade to pathways to be completed this financial year.

Litter − Main St: Cur Morgan advised that it was extremely difficult to place an enforcement
order on the Landlords, as they were resident in Ireland.

Flooding (north of village): NLC engineers reported difficulties in eradicating the flooding
problem in this area, but would carry out works to reduce the problem.

Fly Tipping Remains a problem/cause for concern at right of way between lower and upper
village (parks)

McCaig Operations at Drumshangie: Bartletts had moved them off the land but they have
now moved back. Bartletts are calling on the communities to complain to NLC.
ClIr Morgan to write to Shirley Linton (NLC Environmental Services) regarding an
"Enforcement Action" to have McCaig removed, but stated he would require backing from
residents and CC. MD advised that she would also write to Shirley Linton.

Green Hills Incinerator: MD and EG advised that they felt that they had been misled by
Bartletts Financial Director, Sarah Miller, when they attended a Public Event on 13th Nov
2013, in that they felt reassured that the company was not sympathetic to this
development. EG has since been informed by Sara Miller that Bartletts intent is to use
energy produced by this incinerator. MD to write to Bartletts expressing the community's
disappointment in this decision.

Station: SPT have agreed to fund a STAG feasibility study for a Station in Plains. CUr
Beveridge has meeting with SPT next week and will raise question of station. Cur Beveridge
advised recent meeting with P Dukes and G Whitefield (NLC) regarding station. A
discussion followed where MD, supported by other members of CC ,advised ClIr
Beveridge that another feasibility study would result in same situation − if no profit for
Network Rail, then regardless of the above national average of economic, social and
educational deprivation in the community, there would be no offer of a station for Plains.



6. Treasurer's Report:

AJ gave update on PCC finances:− Cash in Bank −:E3226.72, Petty Cast −:E5.63

MD and Ai to arrange a meeting to discuss Expenses. AJ to arrange for cheques (expenses) to be
signed.

7. Correspondence:

MD expressed thanks to O r Morgan for all his correspondence in keeping CC updated on current
problems − James McCaig operations at Drumshangie.

MD also advised that majority of correspondence was now mostly in the form of emails. MD
stated that she would forward anything of possible interest or concern to members.

D McDove (NLC Transport Safety):
issues including building development, disabled access to the community centre, litter
Ford Bridge − widening of footpath update − P7 presentation given to local schools, upgrade of
paths/repair of vandalised street lighting to be completed in upgrade area.

VAN Training Courses/Events: since these take place during the day, they cannot be attended by
members in full time employment, or by other CC members who have family or other CC meeting
commitments.

8. AOCB:

AES Greengairs East Wind Farm:
Aviation Issue (interference with radar) remains a problem. AES one of the groups party to MoD
trials of 6 most advanced potential mitigation systems, but cannot disclose info from MoD passed
to them. EES have employed their own expert company to produce a report which they intend to
submit to NL Planning in the hope that this will secure planning permission.

MD advised that while Plains CC, as part of community representative panel set up by AES, had a
duty to pass on all such info given by AES, they stand firmly against this development.

Bridge Widening/Cycle Path improvements:
Primary 7 pupils from both community Primaries took part in an excellent presentation by NIC's
David Mc Dove, followed by a visit to the bridge and narrow path area, with a planned follow up
project by the pupils. Event was thoroughly enjoyed by all in attendance, including members of CC.
MD distributed copies of news article/photographs taken on the day.

Plains Senior Residents Club:
Morrisons were responsible for the refurbishment of kitchen/installing white goods including urn.
Club committee understood that this work had been completed prior to Dec CC meeting, and NLC
Depts. involved were given thanks for such completion. It was then discovered on Jan 21st 2014
(after festive recess) that cooker/fridge were not in place and urn installed was judged 'not fit for
purpose' by the Clerk of Works. The club cannot start until all kitchen works have been completed.
Numerous phone calls from Caretaker and Chair of club to NLC Facilities Dept. finally resulted in
cooker being installed first week in Feb 2014. Committee members installed fridge/freezer
themselves. As yet, no action on urn. O r Morgan to look into this situation.



Co−option of Members:
MD expressed a wish to co−op new members onto CC, particularly more active younger members
of the community to enable the ongoing proactive intentions of CC to address the need of the
community. AMGlynn informed CC of her ongoing attempts to recruit new, younger members.
MD has compiled a report of present CC's accomplishments since July 2012 to pass onto several
residents potentially interested in joining CC, but who are unsure of CC's remit and activities.
Copies of recent CC minutes will also be included.

Posters/leaflets to be distributed to shops/schools and houses advertising CC info and requests for
volunteers for proposed projects. Proposal for the purchase of a laminator to enhance any CC
posters/info to community was approved by members.
It was also agreed that CC should use funds (Cash in Bank) to buy a Mobile Phone. This mobile
number can then be used by residents to respond to appeals for new CC members or volunteers
for proposed projects. It was also agreed that each member of CC would take ownership of mobile
phone on a weekly Rota basis.

Plains Village Bus Services:
LG raised the concern that none of the local bus companies currently serving the community
have a scheduled route stop at Monklands Hospital, while bus services from all other communities
provide this service.

FK also expressed concern that bus companies do not include the north area of the village on their
routes.

MD advised that inadequate bus service had been a long term ongoing concern of CC, but aware
from past history that SPT have no power/control over chosen routes of private companies serving
outlying /villages/communities

ClIr Beveridge advised that he has a meeting with SPT next week and would raise these matters.
CC to write to bus companies on these matters. ClIr Beveridge agreed to email CC list of bus
companies currently operating in the area.

Post Office:
FK raised the subject of the reinstatement of a village post office, and agreed to follow this up. LG
offered to assist in this.

Food bank:
FK raised the subject of having a Food Bank in the community, to ascertain interest for Plains.
PCC to place notice in Advertiser advising that formal presentation can be delivered by The Trussell
Trust Organisation if enough interest shown.
AMcG suggested approaching schools. She also intends to inform Gala Day committee.
FK agreed to approach Mrs. Agnew (St David's Primary) re access to Parent's Group, when, and if,
appropriate.
Discussion followed on merits of food banks in communities and possibilities of interest emanating
from Lunch Club, once operational.

D.O.N.M. − 11th March 2014.


